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Visual cortexLong-term exposure to drug may alter the neural system associated with affective processing, as evidenced
by both clinical observations and behavioral data documenting dysfunctions in emotional experiences and
processing in drug addicts. Although many imaging studies examined neural responses to drug or drug-
related cues in addicts, there have been few studies explicitly designed to reveal their neural abnormalities in
processing non-drug-related natural affective materials. The present study asked abstinent heroin addicts
and normal controls to passively view standardized affective pictures of positive, negative, or neutral valence
and compared their brain activities with functional MRI. Compared to normal controls, addicts showed
reduced activation in right amygdala in response to the affective pictures, consistent with previous reports of
blunted subjective experience for affective stimuli in addicts. Furthermore, in two visual cortical areas BA 19
and 37, while the controls showed greater responses to positive pictures than to negative ones replicating
literature ﬁndings, the addicts showed the opposite pattern. The results reveal a complex pattern of altered
processing of non-drug-related affective materials in addicts showing both heightened and blunted neural
responses in different brain regions and for different stimulus valence. The present study highlights the
importance of brain imaging research on drug addicts' processing of affective stimuli in understanding
disruptions in their emotion circuitry.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Clinical observations have identiﬁed many emotion-related signs
in the development and maintenance of drug addiction. For example,
substance use is associated with euphoria, and abstinence from drugs
produces aversive withdrawal symptoms (e.g., Baker et al., 2004).
Theoretically, researchers have also considered emotion as a key
element in drug addiction. For example, Baker et al. (2004) argue that
the escape and avoidance of negative affect, manifested as speciﬁc
emotions such as anxiety, irritability, or sadness, is the prepotent
motive for addictive drug use. Volkow and Fowler (2000) and Baler
and Volkow (2006) propose to associate the intense craving and
highly compulsive behaviors in addicts with dysfunctions of theted at Guangdong Key Lab of
cal College, Shantou, 515041,
hology, the Chinese University
, xiaozw@vip.163.com
ll rights reserved.striato-thalamo-orbitofrontal circuit, which is central to emotion
regulation and behavior inhibition. A critical implication from these
considerations is that long-term exposure to drug may not only cause
neural adaptation to drug and drug-related stimuli but also alter the
neural system associated with affective processing of natural
reinforcers (Baker et al., 2004; Baler and Volkow, 2006).
One line of research on drug craving, particularly those studies
with brain imaging techniques, have documentedmuch evidence that
addicts show exaggerated neural responses to drug or drug-related
cues (e.g., Garavan et al., 2000; George et al., 2001; Grant et al., 1996).
However, imaging studies directly addressing another major aspect of
the issue, i.e., how addiction alters responses to non-drug-related,
naturally rewarding stimuli including everyday affective stimuli, have
been limited. Some studies show addicts to be hypersexual or hyper-
sensitive to money rewards (Washton and Stone-Washton, 1993;
Bechara and Damasio, 2002; Bjork et al., 2008) but others show the
opposite results (Garavan et al., 2000; Goldstein et al., 2007). With
everyday affective stimuli, Gerra et al. (2003) found reduced
physiological and neuroendocrine responses in abstinent heroin
users, suggesting dysfunctions in their emotion processing.
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rated positive clips as less pleasant than did satiated smoker who
smoked as usual. de Arcos et al. (2005) reported a tendency of
sensitization in cocaine users who rated unpleasant pictures as more
unpleasant and pleasant ones as more pleasant. In comparison,
patients using alcohol showed a different tendency towards neutral
evaluations, i.e., ﬂattening in emotional experience. With explicit
motivations and the adoption of standardized affective stimuli, de
Arcos and colleagues (2005, 2008) provide some of the clearest and
most direct behavioral evidence for altered emotional processing and
experience in drug addicts, manifested as blunted or sensitized
responses to pleasant and unpleasant stimuli. Still, the available data
are inconsistent and present a complex pattern where such altera-
tions seem to be modulated by various factors (e.g., type of drug used,
nature of the stimuli). This apparently calls for more systematic
empirical investigation, particularly brain imaging studies, before
more serious attempt of theoretical integration. Wexler et al. (2001)
applied brain imaging on addicts with everyday affective stimuli.
However, that study was designed to examine craving with drug-
related clips and only included clips eliciting happy or sad emotions
for secondary interest.
In line with the de Arcos et al. (2005, 2008) studies, the present
study utilized functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to
examine brain responses in heroin addicts to reveal how they differ
from normal controls in processing non-drug-related affective stimuli.
Abstinent addicts were studied as deﬁcits present in abstinent
periods, unconfounded by acute withdrawal symptoms, should reﬂect
long-lasting or even permanent alterations to brain circuitry. For ease
of comparison with literature studies, the stimuli were selected from
the well-known International Affective Picture System (IAPS) and the
study focused on the important valence dimension (Russell and
Barrett, 1999).
To avoid effects from strategic or reﬂective processes, participants
were asked to perform a passive picture viewing task inside the
scanner without reporting or managing their emotional experience.
The task, though simple, has been shown to reliably engage emotional
processing in previous imaging studies (e.g., Compton et al., 2003;
Xiao et al., 2006). Brain regions of interest were those that have been
implicated in previous studies of addiction and affect, including the
limbic system, hippocampus, amygdala, orbital-frontal cortex, insular,
and anterior cingulate. Considering the simplicity and passive nature
of the task, activation in areas involved more with regulation or
control in emotional processing such as the dorsal lateral prefrontal
cortex was not expected.
Methods
Participants
Seventeen abstinent heroin addicts (N=17, aged between 22.6
and 42.2 years, mean±SD=31.2±5.4 years, all male) and 16 heroin-
naïve healthy volunteer controls (N=16, aged between 21.4 and
31.8 years, mean±SD=25.2±3.1 years, all male) participated in the
experiment. All were right-handed native Chinese with normal vision.
The controls were recruited from local community, free from any
lifetime history of drug dependence.
The patients were recruited from a local clinic where they
participated in a mandatory detoxiﬁcation program in a hospital-
like setting but isolated from the society to prevent drug access.
Upon entering the clinic, the addicts would be treated by sublingual
buprenorphine (4–8 mg/day) for 5 days for detoxiﬁcation. After the
detoxiﬁcation, they would stay in the clinic for 1 year. They would
then be either released from the program or stay for an extended
period of time up to one more year. All patients were recruited in
the present experiment 2 to 5 months after detoxiﬁcation when
they were no longer in acute withdrawal or taking any medicationto control withdrawal. They were active drug users before entering
the clinic so the time since detoxiﬁcation was also their pre-test
abstinence time.
For the patients, the inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) a DSM-
IV diagnosis of heroin dependence within the past 6 months using the
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV; (2) a minimum of 6 months
self-reported continuous heroin use; (3) normal intelligence; and (4)
an ability to provide written informed consent and to comply with the
study procedures. The diagnosis of heroin dependence was conducted
by a professional psychiatrist when the patients ﬁrst entered the
clinic.
All patients reported heroin use only and were heavy, long-term
heroin addicts (range for dose of daily drug use between 0.1 and 3 g,
mean±SD=0.72±0.73 g; mean range for history of heroin use
between 2 and 15 years, mean±SD=6.9±2.9 years; range for pre-
test abstinence time between 2 and 5 months, mean±SD=3.4±
0.9 months). All 17 used the “chasing the dragon” method and seven
also used intravenous injection.
All participants underwent a pre-test screening concerning drug
use history, tobacco and alcohol use, and general health conditions by
ﬁlling out a questionnaire. All participants except three controls
reported daily tobacco consumption (range for daily tobacco usage
between 0.5 and 3 packages for patients and between 0 and 1.5
packages for controls, mean±SD=1.2±0.8 packages for patients
and 0.8±0.6 packages for controls). Two patients and three controls
reported regular alcohol use while the rest reported none, minimal, to
infrequent use but none had any history of alcohol dependence, which
was checked before the experiment, based on the DSM-IV diagnosis
standard for alcohol dependence, by one of the authors who is a
clinician. For both groups, potential participants would be excluded if
they had any history of active neurological or serious psychiatric
disorders or HIV-positive status (except heroin dependence for the
patients).
Observing the Declaration of Helsinki, written informed consent
was obtained from each participant following a research protocol
approved by the Human Subjects Review Committee of the First
Afﬁliated Hospital of Shantou University Medical College. All
participants particularly the patients were clearly informed that
they were free to participate and to terminate throughout the study
without incurring any punishment. Each participant would receive 30
RMB (about US $4) as compensation for their participation.
Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of 80 affective pictures and 20 neutral
pictures, all selected from the International Affective Picture System
(IAPS) developed by Lang et al. (1998a) and widely used in emotion
studies (e.g., de Arcos et al., 2005; Gerra et al., 2003). Half of the
affective pictures were of positive valence and the other half of
negative valence, with their mean normative arousal ratings matched
(5.1 for the positive pictures, 5.6 for the negative pictures, two-sample
t-test pN0.1).
Procedure
Participants lay supine inside the MRI scanner, wearing earphones
and goggles specially designed for the MR environment (Resonance
Technology Company, Inc., Los Angeles, CA) and instructed to keep
their head still. Their heads were further restrained with padding
behind the neck and between the head and the head coil. The visual
stimuli were presented through the goggles controlled with a PC
computer using the Inquisit software (Millisecond Inc., Seattle, WA).
An eye-tracking system that came with the stimulus presentation
system was used to monitor eye movement to ensure ﬁxation on the
stimuli during scanning. The ﬁxation cross subtended a visual angle of
about 3.4°×3.4°, and the pictures subtended a visual angle of about
Table 1
Mean and standard deviation of valence ratings for the three types of stimuli with an
11-point scale (−5 for most unpleasant and 5 for most pleasant).
Negative Neutral Positive
Addicts (N=17) −2.4±1.6 1.3±1.8 2.8±1.3
Control (N=14) −1.9±1.1 1.0±1.0 2.6±1.1
973Z.-X. Wang et al. / NeuroImage 49 (2010) 971–97625.3°×25.3°. All pictures were presented with their center aligned
with the screen center.
The design was a block design. There were three experimental
conditions, the positive, negative, and the neutral conditions in which
pictures of positive, negative, and neutral valence were presented,
respectively. Each participant completed four functional runs. Each
run contained eight 15-s picture blocks, two positive, two negative,
and four neutral, with the affective blocks and neutral blocks
alternated. A 15-s ﬁxation block was inserted in between two
neighboring picture blocks serving as the resting baseline. The order
of positive and negative blocks was counterbalanced across runs and
subjects. In each of the 15-s picture blocks, ﬁve pictures from the same
valence category were presented, each for 3 s and with zero inter-
stimulus interval. In addition, each run began with a 27-s ﬁxation
resting baseline and ended with another 15-s ﬁxation. Each run was
thus in total 267 s long (corresponding to 89 time points with a 3-s
TR). Participants were instructed to view the ﬁxation cross or the
pictures passively during the whole procedure.
After the imaging session, participants were asked to rate the
valence of the pictures they just saw inside the scanner with an 11-
point scale, where −5 was for most unpleasant and 5 for most
pleasant. To avoid fatigue, each participant rated only a subset (1/4)
of the pictures from each of the three conditions, which were pseudo-
randomly intermixed. Across participants, the whole set of picture
were rated.
MRI data acquisition
Imaging was conducted on a 1.5-T Philips Inﬁnion MR system
(Philips Medical Systems, Netherlands) in Shantou UniversityMedical
College. For each functional run, 89 volumes, each with 23 axial slices,
were obtained with a T2⁎-weighted echo-planar imaging (EPI)
sequence (TR=3 s, TE=40 ms, FOV=24×24 cm, matrix=64×64,
ﬂip angle=90°, slice thickness=4mm, gap=2mm). A co-planar T1-
weighted structural volume was obtained with a spin echo (SE)
sequence (matrix=256×256). A high-resolution structural volume
was also obtained with a spoiled gradient recalled echo (SPGR)
sequence for functional overlay.
Behavioral data analysis
A 2×3 repeated-measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used
for data analysis with participant group (addict, control) and valence
(positive, neutral, negative) as factors. Bonferroni correctionwas used
in post hoc analysis. The analysis was performed with SPSS for
Windows software (version 17; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
Imaging data analysis
MRI data were analyzed using the AFNI software package (version:
AFNI_2008_07_18_170; Cox, 1996). The ﬁrst three volumes in each
runs were discarded as dummy scans. All functional images were ﬁrst
pre-processed for motion artifact correction, linear drifts removal,
temporal smoothing (0.1 Hz low-pass ﬁlter), and spatial smoothing
(5-mm FWHM Gaussian kernel). The imaging data from one addict
participant were discarded due to excessive head motion.
Hemodynamic responses for the positive, negative, and neutral
conditions were then estimated in each voxel for each participant
using deconvolution analysis, with the six motion parameters (x, y, z
translations, roll, pitch, and yaw) as covariates to remove residual
motion artifacts. The estimated coefﬁcients were scaled to indicate
percent signal changes. This generated for each participant three
BOLD signal images for the positive, negative, and neutral conditions,
respectively, which were then normalized with a transformation to
the Talairach space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), re-sampled to a
voxel size of 2×2×2 mm3.To assess valence-speciﬁc activations, two difference images were
computed for each participant by subtracting their normalized signal
images of the neutral condition from that of the positive and the
negative valence conditions. These difference imageswere then entered
into a random-effect group analysis, which was a 2×2 ANOVA with
participant group (addict vs. control) and valence (positive vs. negative)
as factors. The ANOVA was to identify regions of interest (ROIs) across
the whole brain in which the BOLD responses were modulated by the
group factor, the valence factor, or the interaction of the two. The
signiﬁcance level was set at a voxel-wise threshold of pb0.005 and a
minimal contiguous volume of 336 mm3, which equals to pb0.05
corrected for multiple comparisons (small volume correction in a
7×7×7 cm3 search volume, based on Monte Carlo simulation; Morris
et al., 1998). The same difference images were also used in one-sample
t-tests to make four activation maps (positive and negative in both
groups) that were ﬁrst ﬁltered with a lenient threshold (voxel-wise
pb0.05 with a minimal contiguous volume of 200 mm3) and then
combined with a logical “OR” operation to create an inclusive mask
(Callicott et al., 2003). The mask was used to limit the ANOVA results to
those regionswith greater response to either thepositiveor thenegative
pictures than to the neutral ones in at least one participant group,which
helps to screen out false-positive artifacts due to deactivations.
For each ROI identiﬁed above, the valence-related responses (i.e.,
normalized signal for the positive or the negative conditions minus
that for the neutral condition) from all voxels in that ROI were pooled,
producing two mean signal values for each participant, one for the
positive and one for the negative valence. A 2×2 ANCOVA (valence by
group) was then conducted on these mean values for post hoc
conﬁrmation of the response pattern in each ROI, after covarying out
age to adjust for cross-group age differences (Volkow et al., 2005). The
threshold for the post hoc tests was set at pb0.05.
Results
Stimulus valence ratings
Due to technical reasons, the rating data were lost in two control
participants. Shown in Table 1 are themean rating results, based on 17
addicts and 14 controls. Therewas amain effect of valence (F(2, 58)=
107.1, pb0.001) with all pair-wise comparisons being signiﬁcant
(Bonferroni corrected pb0.001). The differences remained signiﬁcant
after covarying out age (ANCOVA, F(2, 56)=108.2, pb0.001). The
main effect of group and the group×valence interaction effect were
not signiﬁcant (Fsb1).
Imaging results
Addicts and controls showed similar activation patterns in the
neutral vs. rest contrast. The controls demonstrated signiﬁcant
activation in response to affective pictures against resting in the
bilateral primary and secondary visual cortices, bilateral amygdala,
and bilateral middle prefrontal cortices. Addicts demonstrated
signiﬁcant activation in response to affective pictures relative to
ﬁxation in the bilateral primary and secondary visual cortices and
bilateral middle prefrontal cortices, with a smaller area of activation in
the amygdala (see Supplementary materials for a ﬁgure showing
brain activations for both participant groups in all three picture
conditions relative to the resting baseline.)
Fig. 1. Brain regions showing signiﬁcant activations as identiﬁed from a 2×2 ANOVAwith participant group and stimulus valence as factors. (A) Right amygdala showed amain effect
of group with a signiﬁcant (corrected pb0.05) signal reduction in the addicts relative to the controls for the affective stimuli. (B) Two visual cortical areas showed interaction effects
between valence and group.While for the addicts the signal was signiﬁcantly reduced in the positive condition relative to the negative one, the pattern was reversed for the controls.
Z values refer to Z coordinate in Talairach space. Color bar shows p value range. L and R for left and right hemispheres, VIS for visual cortex, Pos for the positive condition, and Neg for
the negative condition.
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between responses to affective pictures and that to neutral pictures)
revealed a main effect of group in right amygdala as a signiﬁcant
signal reduction in addicts relative to controls (F(1, 30)=18.4,
pb0.001; Fig. 1A). There was no brain region showing signiﬁcant
main effect of valence. There was a group×valence interaction effect
in bilateral visual cortices BA 19 and BA 37 (Fs(1, 30)N20.0,
psb0.001; Fig. 1B). The above signal differences in the three ROIs
remained signiﬁcant after covarying out age (ANCOVA, Fs(1, 29)N
9.8, psb0.005). In bilateral visual cortices, the addicts showed
increased brain activation for the negative pictures relative to the
positive ones, while the controls showed the opposite pattern
(psb0.05, paired t-tests). More details about the activated regions
are provided in Table 2.Table 2
Summary information for brain regions showing signiﬁcant affect-related activation for
the main effect of group (16 addicts vs. 16 controls) and the group×valence (positive
vs. negative) interaction.
Anatomic structure Talairach coordinates Volume
(mm3)
Peak F
value
p⁎
x y z
Main effect of group
R amygdale 30 −7 −27 336 16.1 0.05
Group×valence interaction
L visual cortex (BA 19/37) −36 −75 −8 2336 18.9 0.001
R visual cortex (BA 19/37) 42 −58 −7 2144 23.1 0.001
L for left hemisphere and R for right hemisphere.
⁎ Corrected for multiple comparisons with a 7×7×7 cm3 search volume.Discussions
The present study revealed several brain regions where the BOLD
activity differed signiﬁcantly across abstinent heroin addicts and
normal controls when they passively viewed IPAS pictures of positive,
negative, or neutral valence.
One region is right amygdala where the addicts showed decreased
brain responses to the affective pictures (pooling over the positive
and negative pictures with brain responses to neutral pictures
subtracted out) relative to the controls. Although there may be a
weaker effect in left amygdala not revealed due to power limit, the
results are consistent with literature ﬁndings documenting a similar
asymmetry of right but not left amygdala volume reduction in addicts
(Makris et al., 2004; Matochik et al., 2003).
Amygdala is a key component in the emotion circuitry, important
for the experience of emotional feelings and also necessary in
triggering emotional states and reactions. For example, amygdala
activities are found to correlate with pleasure experience (Keedwell et
al., 2005; Zald, 2003). As the imaging literature on addicts with non-
drug-related affective materials is limited, there has not been any
similar report of amygdala activity alterations. The decreased
response in amygdala would imply that addicts have reduced
intensity in their emotional feelings towards affective stimuli relative
to the normal controls. This is consistent with some behavioral data
showing blunted response to affective stimuli in their subjective
rating of the stimulus (de Arcos et al., 2005, 2008). As amygdala
coordinates the interaction between the behavioral, autonomic, and
neuroendocrine systems (Goldstein et al., 1996) and mediates
responses to emotional stimuli, this functional abnormality in amygdala
975Z.-X. Wang et al. / NeuroImage 49 (2010) 971–976may also contribute to reduced activation in the neuroendocrine
system in heroin addicts found in Gerra et al. (2003).
Wexler et al. (2001) examined neural responses in cocaine addicts
to natural affective stimuli. Their results showed that when exposed
to sad tapes, abstinent cocaine addicts showed different brain
activation dynamics in right hippocampus and right dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) from the controls. Their stimuli were video
clips showing an actor verbally describing events related to cocaine
use, happy events, or sad events, and their participants had tomonitor
and report their emotional response with button press. We used static
affective pictures and our participants did not have tomake any report
of their emotional experience. These differences do not allow a direct
comparison between the two studies.
Wexler et al. (2001) found a sensory activation reduction during
initial video viewing in addicts, relative to the controls, and
interpreted it as a generalized alteration in neuro-responsiveness.
However, while they did not include a neutral condition and their
brain activations were relative to a resting baseline, our results were
based on brain response differences between the affective conditions
and the neutral conditions. Therefore, the amygdala activity reduction
in addicts found here cannot be attributed to a lowered general neural
responsiveness (e.g., diminished attention or low task engagement in
addicts) but should index genuine differences in processing affective
stimuli between addicts and the controls.
Other than amygdala, two visual cortical areas showed greater
brain responses to negative stimuli than positive stimuli in addicts,
but the pattern was the opposite in controls. These ﬁndings in visual
cortex were unexpected as previous imaging research on drug
addiction mostly focuses on the limbic system and the frontal cortex.
However, there is a literature in the normal population documenting
valence effects in visual cortical activations (Lang et al., 1998b; Phan
et al., 2002; Sabatinelli et al., 2004; Herrmann et al., 2008). Using
different imaging methods including fMRI, ERP, and near-infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS), researchers showed that processing emotional
visual stimuli leads to increased activations of the occipital cortex
compared with neutral stimuli. One particularly relevant study is by
Sabatinelli et al. (2004) who demonstrated with fMRI a gender
difference where male participants showed greater visual activity to
pleasant stimuli than to aversive ones but females showed the
opposite pattern. The normal controls in the present study were all
male, and their results mimicked that of the normal male
participants in Sabatinelli et al. study. Therefore, in light of the
Sabatinelli et al. study, the addicts' cortical activation observed here
can be characterized as either reduced neural response to the
positive stimuli or heightened response to the negative stimul, or a
combination of the two.
Emotional modulation of visual cortical activity may functionally
result from a natural bias in selective attention to stimuli of evolu-
tionary importance (Lang et al., 1998b), anatomically implemented as
distant inﬂuences on visual cortex from brain structures outside the
visual system (Vuilleumier et al., 2004). From this perspective,
reduced response to positive stimuli in visual cortical areas, unlike
that in amygdala, may not directly index blunted emotional
experience but reﬂect abnormal modulation from the altered emotion
circuitry due to drug use. The increased response to the negative
stimulus may be understood in a similar way.
Brieﬂy, our results showed that neural response to affective
stimuli in addicts is more complex than a general reduction or
heightening—while reduced responses to both positive and negative
valence were found in some regions, reduced responses to positive
stimuli but enhanced responses to negative stimuli were found in
other regions.
One limitation of the present study is that, although the patient
participants were hospitalized similar to those chronic psychiatric
patients and free to take activity in the clinic, they were isolated from
the society to prevent drug access. Long hospitalization will inevitablylead to some stress to make them different from patients who are free.
So the present results need to be cross-validated by further studies
with out-patients.
As reviewed in the Introduction, behavioral studies directly asking
addict participants to self-report their subjective experience of
affective stimuli show mixed pattern of results, such as blunted,
heightened, or unchanged rating for either positive or negative or
both positive and negative stimuli (e.g., de Arcos et al., 2005, 2008;
Dawkins et al., 2007). In the present study, participants rated the
materials after the scan and showed comparable ratings as the
controls. Apparently, it remains unclear how to relate abnormal brain
response patterns in addicts to their altered emotional experience
based on subjective report. It is possible that self-report may only
reveal a global measure of emotional feelings and the mapping
between this single measure and activities in multiple brain regions
can be complex. For example, self-report may not reveal subconscious
activation detectable with brain imaging methods. To make things
more complicated, self-report and subjective experience may fall on
different dimensions of emotion such as emotional judgment and
emotional perception (Grimm et al., 2006; Heinzel et al., 2005). More
imaging research are therefore called for to examine the processing of
everyday affective materials in addicts for more objective and richer
information in understanding disruptions of their emotion processing
mechanism. Such research would also help to identify effective neural
markers for the monitoring of treatment effects and for the
development of effective interventions.
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